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A TOUR OF FORT DILLO!·J AREA, : .. fiJRDOCK~VILLE 

A:tiD THOf:A.S BIGGER PROPERT'! 

From Bur9ettsto~m go to Florence via Rt. 18. Turn right on 

Rt. 22. Proceed to underpass beyond the Ranch Hotel. Turn left 

on the gravel road beneath the und.ernass. (This road is usually 

referred to as the "Haulage Road".) 

Site I. Here on the left is the general area of a tract once 

ot-med by Robert Pallace ancl knm·m as \'Tal lace • s Bm-1er. on February 

10, 1782, Robert ~·iallace' s cabin was attacked and burned by Indians 

during hio absence. His \'life and children ~·.rere taken prisoners by 

the savages. Ilrs. nallace, her little ~on Robert, t1.-.10 and one half 

years old, another son, ten, and an infant daughter '"'ere led by the 

Indians toNard Ohio. Finding the mother and her infant troublesome, 

the Indians tomaha\rrked and scalped them. The b..ro boys t>Tere taken to 

Sandusky ~>~here the elder one died. Robert llas sold to the nyandots 

by t-Jhom he ~:.ras held captive for about bro and one half years. He 

1.·1as later restored to his father, and eventually married '1iss ~tary 

1\'alker of Robinson Tmo1nship, l'ennRylvania. (Crumrine's History p. BOS) 

Joe qallace of nidHay is a great grandson of Robert rrallace. The 

tract, :.'Jallace' s Bot·Jer, \vas later divided and m·med by Sarah, 'lilife 

of Samuel ~lcConnell and John Burns., (See BO'I:.•Jer Hill Farm on Cald-

,.,ell'::; map of Hanover To'limship.) r:fo stop ~'Jill be made here. ------
Continue on the "Haulage Road" to the '·1illiam Tarr property. 

(This is a bro~'m insul brick farm house high on the left. It has 

been in the Savage family for over 100 years.) 



Make a ri~ht turn on a gravel road which leads to the Fort 

llillO\V' area. 

Site II. The Fort Dillow area is located on the old Robert 

Coventry farm, most of \ihich lies on the right hand side of the road 

about a half mile from Tarr' s. A stop tdll be made here to see the 

general area of the old fort, the remains of the Coventry spring, 

and an old tulip tree. 

According to a sketch written by Judge Thomas Bigger of Columbus~ 

Ohio and presented at a Donaldson-lligger reunion August 24, 1929, at 

Robinson Churcli, the site of Fort DillOl.lo' '"'as on the "south bank of 

Di llmv' s Run, a tributary of Raccoon Creek." Judge lligger \vri tes, 

"This little fort \vas built by Thomas Bigger and (Matthelv) Dillo~v 

whose home was there and at least tuo other men ••• It was built after 

the usual pattern of such Forts with a stockade surrounding it. Its 

location \1/as about a mile or a mile and a half up the stream from its 

mouth." 

Tl-10 stories come dO\V'n to us about the fate of Hatthew DillOl'l. 

The first is told in Crumrine's History. The second is narrated by 

Judge iligger who grew up iJl a household of tv.ro aunts and an uncle, all 

children of the pioneer Thomas Bigger. Judge Bigger heard the tales 

reiterated on many occasions. It would appear to be authentic having 

come down so directly. 

According to Crumrine, Matthew Dillow, who settled on the Fort 

Dill0\'1 tract, and his son John uere at \'mrk in a clearing 't'lhen Indians 

in ambush shot the father and took the son prisoner. The son sa\'1 

them secrete the body of his father near a large log before starting or, 

their march. The boy was kept a prisoner for several years and upon 

his return \V'as questioned as to what became of the body of his father. 

He recalled and aarrated the incidents of his capture. A number of 



friends gathered together and after a search found the skeleton of 

the elder Dillm>~. It \..ras brought to near the old fort and buried. 

(Crumrine's History p. 804 .. ) 

In Judge Higger' s account he tells of four families vJho took 

refuge at Fort Dillolv. among them \iere Thomas Bigger and his family 

and the Dill0\'1 family. During the night at the fort Thomas Bigger 

related to the others that a man named Quinn, ll/hom he had knO\..rn 

in Ireland and who lived farther to the east, had ridden by and 

called over the stockade saying that a large party of Indians was 

crossing the Ohio, and that the settlers should leave the little 

fort and escape to the east. No one else in the fort had observed 

this. \"/hen uigger informed the others of what he had heard, they 

said he must have been asleep and ti1at it \'las only a dream. He in

sisted that he \"las awake and urged them to leave the fort. This 

they refused to do. As soon as it was light enough to travel, the 

Bigger family started to a stronger fort located 12 or 15 miles to 

the east on f4iller' s Run. Sometime during the day Fort Dillo\'1 \'las 

surrounded by a large body of Indians \vho soon captured it and took 

all the inmates prisoner. The Indians then led them tottTard the 
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Ohio River. One the v1ay, in one of the deep ravines which lead dot'ln 

to the Ohio, they massacred the entire party except one of the Dillow 

children, a boy about 14 years of age \vhom they carried \vith them 

and adop.ted into the tribe. This boy remained with the Indians 10 

years. rJhen he returned to the settlements, the people on the frontie1 

learned the fate of those at Fort Dillo\"1• The young man said that he 

believed he could find the place where the massacre occurred and took 

the party to the spot l.rhere the bones of the unfortunate inmates of 

Fort Dillow were scattered upon the ground. Thomas Bigger and his 

wife and children had escaped safely to the Fort on Hiller's Run. 



Sometime after this occurrence Thomas Bigger met Quinn and inquired 

of him ho'l..J he carne to be at the fort that night and t\Tas informed 

that he \1as never there. Judge Bigger adds, "r.Je have frequently 

hearCI. these old people in our family ~ay that their father ab..rays 

insisted as long as he li ''ed that on that night he \Itt as as "t>!irle 

awake as he ever was in his life when he heard Quinn's voice." 

In the history of the Th(l;mas Armor family ~·Jritten by 'Irs. 

Cora Jean l\rm.or Leggo, there i~ mention of a man named Anderson Hho 

Nas shot by Indians 1·Jhile he ~..rorked in his field. Thoma!=! Armor, a 
~ 
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strong man, ~rhose lands joined those of 'mlomas Dillot'\7, carried Andersor. 

toTho was \rounded but not killed, on his back to Fort Dillow. .i'1ean-

while Mrs. Anderson ~ad heard the ahot, and fearing Indians, had fled 

to the forest \'Jith her infant child. There r-~he hid in the bushy 

part of a fallen tree. Fortunately the baby made no noise and the 

Indians passed hex by. Her tNo Rons, hoPever, tvere taken captive 

an~ never heard from again. 

Thomas ArMor, who carried Anderson to Fort Dillo''', is said to 

have o't'.med a female sla\re, Grace Fuller, Hho lived to be 117 years 

of age. According to Crumrine (p~:~. 804) she remembered being in 

DilloH' s Fort uhen she \'Tas about 17 years old during an attack by 

the Indians • 

. Jill occurrence trrhich is mentioned again and again by old timers 

in the Dillmr region concerns the girl t'Jho rode horseback to Fort 

Dillm1. Upon disMounting she stuck her riding ~·Jhip into the groun9.. 

It later took root and greu into a tree. Some say it 'hras a poplar, 

others an oa~, and again a tulip tree. Judge Bigger remarks about 

"a tree of unusual variety" that marked the site of Fort DillO\oJ. 

Crumrine mentions a "yellm:J poplar". Old timers point out a tulip 

tree and claim that the present one is at least an offshoot of an 
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On February 10, 1792, David Redick ~rote a letter to Governor 

1-.fifflin of Pennsylvania requesting that an auvancement of a month • s 

pay be made to those 1..ri1o liould volunteer to patrol the borders of 

the frontier. Redick explains t iwt it \.JaS difficult to get recruits 

because the pioneers did not want to leave t heir families unprotected 

lw'hile they tvent elsel'w'here to protect the settlements. de refers to 

a "gap on the settlements of l~ackoon and especially about Dilloes 

Fort (lvllere) the eneMy perpetually made their attacks." (Historical 

Files ~ . & J. Library). 

Ttvo schools, each called Fort Dillo School, lvere later built 

on land near tite old Fort. The latter began operation in 1902 

and was finally torn down in 1952. 

Leave Fort J.>illo\v area an~ drive past tlte IIandick Farm on the 

left. 

Site III. This is the site of old " J3uster City", a village of 

the oil excitement days. Only a feu houses and several lvells 111arked 

this spot in the early 1890's. rJothing remains today to remind us 

of the anquish or triumpn \·rhich cart1e with a dry tvell or a gusher. 

A story comes down to us of a violent explosion that occurred 

here. ::Irs • .L~ancy ilurns and d iss ~·~ettie Barnes l.rere chatting near a 

little telegraph office in 1892, lvhen a boiler in connection 1.ri th 

one of the t·lells exploded' :1rs. Burns tvas killed. Nettie Barnes 

""as blinded for the rest of her life~ C liss Barnes \vas an aunt of 

~rs. Frances Lander of Raccoon, a member of the Fott Vance IIistorical 

Society.) 

Continue to the Frankfort •. Iurdocksville H.oad, llere turn right 

toward durdocksville where we l'lill view the stones of the old mill. 
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Site IV .. ~ Aurdocksville 1..:as, anr.l is, built on two levels. On 

the upper level ·,.rere Gardners' .1Hackslili th Shop and Inglefielfs' 

Cobbler Si1op and several houses. On the lovJer level near the bridge 

over Raccoon Creek l'ias the general store and post office combined 

and several other d11Tellings. Across the bridge to the left was the 

grist mill. The mill was first established by John \J1ite, and the 

village from 1780 until after 1800 1.-vas l~no-it'n as "White's ilill." 

Later the little community took the name nurdocktown or Ilurdocksville 

after James l'·Iurdock, an early settler who is said to have been one 

of the earliest postmasters. On the bani.: overlooking the mill and 

bridge vwas the one room school. 

Murdocksville is peculiarly located being at a point 1vhere 

three counties and five tOli·TnShips meet. The counties are Washington, 

Beaver, and Allegheny • The to1.-vnships include Hanover and Robinson in 

~vashington County; Findlay in Allegheny and Hanover and Independence 

in Beaver County. A marker remains above the road not far from 

the schoolhouse site. The sc!1ool \las in an Independent District. 

After t;1e flood of 1912, the mill was converted from \'later to 

steam polver. It uas originally built near l:.rhere Potato Garden Run 

empties into ~accoon Creek. On the old Withrow property across the 

bridge traces of the mill race may be seen. Stones from the mill 

still remain. 

Persons living near the creek at Murdocksville suffered greatly 

in the-1912 flood. Buildings were washed as far as the Ohio River. 

Not far from the mill a pump station operated under South Penn 

Oil Company for many years in ti1e early part of this century. 

Upon crossing the Aurdocksville Bridge, turn right on a blacktop 

r-~~.4_ _!_~~-di~__g_!_~ Th(;Jmas Bigger's. _ As . you near the Bigger house you 



fill ~ee ov~ang~~££~S o~~~~!!· These have been called by 

some the "Indian Rocks". 

Site V. At Biggers the group may view the stone house _ _,......_..,. 

from the outside, trek down to the old .house where the Bigger family 

lived until 1840, when the stone house was built, and tramp across a 

field to see the remains of a giant tree measuring 29 feet in 

circumference, and which could hold in its great trunk two horses 

standing side by side. Thomas Bigger present owner, will also show 

the visitors the burrs from White's Mill and an old coal stove from 

the Murdocksville General Store. At some distance from the house is 

a large stone from an old tannery which a Bigger ancestor once oper

ated after learning the trade from one of the Burgetts. 

The Bigger stone house, owned originally by Thomas Bigger and 

presently occupied by his descendant Thomas Bigger and his wife 

Elizabeth Witherspoon Bigger, is built of sandstone blocks quarried 

on the farm. Pits from which the stone was taken are still evident 

not far fro~ the house. Chips of rock and sand were left on the 

hillside in front of the house ~~king it difficult even today to 

landscape the yard. The house was built on one solid rock five 

feet thick. The builders, Standish and Swearingen, have imprinted 

their names into the stone on the ga~le end of the house. 

The dwelling originally had six rooms and was somewhat L shaped. 

Porches were of solid stone. Between 1902 and 1920 additions were 

made which involved a new kitchen, bath and breakfast room. The 

house then became rectangular. White shutters adorn the windows. 

Four grates and two huge fireplaces for woo ·d. one in the basement and 

one in the living room, provided heat. 

The Biggers tell that workers were housed in the old log house 

during the building of the ston~ .. one, and that they were instructed 
¥' ,\ I • ' j I ' . : ' ; ' I ·~ • 1 ' ' : 'I I ' l~ ' 

to work from the t ime til~ i'igUri~·v/ on their squares 6otild be seen in 

the light of early morning until the marks were no longer distinguish-
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able at dusk. The pay was seventy cents a ~l with board. Neighbor

hood girls arrived to help with oeals for the workers. 

The old log house has two rooms downstairs and three up. In it 

is a grate, and a stairway leads to the upstairs. 

!!~~ ~gg~rs and CQ.U,!inue on_!!,!WlliktoE road to.~ 

£I.Q.gm;:~!!g. tl!ll:SLL...weat.her ~g;r.mj,_j!.t_ing~llow the Creek Road st;raight 

ghg~d._ .tQ_:thS!~H~rro ws.:.." 

.§1~-Y!. u The Narrows~ is a spot which in years past evoked. 

both fear and delight in those who attempted to travel along its 

precipitous course. On one's left rises a high bank of projecting 

rock and pine trees. To the right a sheer cliff drops downward to 

where Raccoon Creek winds amid dense vagetation. Today the road 

has been widened greatly to permit automobiled to travel it in 

safety. In the early days a horse and buggy could barely crawl 

along the narrow shelf. 

Elizabeth Bigger's grandparents in their buggy toppled over this 

cliff into Raccoon Creek. Elizabeth herself remembers riding over 

the road when it was icy. Her father would snap at the horses with 

his whip so they would take the glassy surface in a wild frantic rush. 

I recall as a child hanging on to the seat of our Model T. Ford, my 

head held down, while I prayed silently but fervently that we would 

make 1 t over "The Narrows"·. 

§!!LYII • IDQD.!L.~~~e N~::r:t:Qir£.JL:Qriggg_Q!'Q~g~_Ra£.QQQ!!_C;reek. 

Here a grist mill was established by Joseph Scott. His son Jose~h 

sold the mill to Robert Withrow in 1835. Withrow sold it to 

R1.chard Donaldson. The Mill was in operation till about 18'79 and was 

then owned by James Donaldson, Not far from the bridge ~s an imprint 

of the millrace. (No stop will be made here). 



Slte T!Il. Bear to the left uE_l~~ past the 
old "Dick Don~on home" which s~n,ds high OZJ.. the risht. 
Continue to the Cramer~~· On a flat across the road, 
Fred Moore, one of the Ft. Vance Historical Society 
members, tells us there were many arrow heads and bits 
of Indian pottery found throughout the years. It would 
seem that the spot migh~ have been an Indian campground. 

g_~_g:.· · llila!.!L!.tew of RoutL2g and ~vingtQ.I! 
·a br!_Q.g_L_cr2..§.~11Ji~QQQ!!.-Creek. In this bottom land 
another mill operated for many years. It was first 
built about 1787 by John Bavington as a grist mill and 
operated later as a saw mill. Upon Bavington's death 
the mill was inherited by his son Daniel who sold it to 
James Clark. Later it was owned by William Clark, D. G. 
McBride and Edward Hindman. (Crumrine p. 928). 

[E2,q.J!:_u_i vi:u.g,_~Route _22 _Q.Q.n tinue w~t._iQwa~g_ 
Florence whe~e the Ft. VaU£.L£!lU.wcal Societt, wil,;.l. 
h.Q.ld its April meet11!8 at the~· m.ePxterign Chur,ch. 

Katherine A. Pyle 
Assisted by 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bigger 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tarr 
Mrs. Anna Bolser 
Mr. James Kerr 
A. D. White 
Mrs. Arthur Stout 
Mrs. Frances Lander 
Mrs. Paul Smiley 
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